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It has been great to see so many new owners around the Resort this month, and thanks to those that 

called into the office, and for your kind words supporting our monthly newsletter! As quiet as it seems 

here in The Spanish Village, I was astounded to learn just last week that 40% of the 133 apartments 

here have been sold, interesting times to follow no doubt once the bank does not hold over  50% of the 

units available, hopefully I’ll be able to report back on any major changes quite soon! 

It seems as though autumn has finally arrived here at HDA, after a weekend of drizzle and grey skies 

and a fall in minimum night time temperatures by a whole 4 degrees to a minimum of 16 degrees 

centigrade. We are sat here in the office with the door wide open and wondering why we are wearing 

long trousers’ a very pleasant 24 degrees, superb weather for a round of golf, (so I’m told) and the 

recent rain has certainly helped to make everything look greener. As a reminder, once the ambient 

temperatures fall below a constant 15 degrees centigrade, the Bermuda grass used on the golf course 

will become dormant and take on a distinct yellow hue, not due to lack of water I might add as I have 

been informed in the past, just part of the life cycle of this durable strain of grass. With golf in mind, 

please keep your eye on our Home Kare Facebook page and blog, where we publish any last minute 

deals being offered by the Golf Club, this weekend for example, Green Fee and buggy just 45 Euros per 

person! 

As a family we enjoyed a short day trip to Aguilas 

at the beginning of October, having lived and 

worked in The Region for 18 years it’s the first time 

that we have visited Aguilas and what a pleasant 

surprise, just over an hour’s drive away from 

Hacienda del Alamo the town stands on a coastal 

area of about 35km, presiding over the town is the 

‘Castle of San Juan de Aguilas’, it’s possible to take 

a lift up to the castle and well worth it as the 
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panoramic views are spectacular. A recent key turning point for Aguilas was in the 19th century when 

The British came  to exploit and export  silver, lead and iron from the local mines, they built the railway 

line and pier ‘El Hornillo’ which still stands today to aid the exportation of these products. Besides its 

wealth of archaeology and monuments,  

Aguilas has a coastline with numerous points of 

interest, 35 coves and rocky promontories that 

stretch into the sea, fine sandy beaches and 

areas of natural beauty. The coves of Playa de 

Calarreona, Playa la Calabardina, Playa de 

Calacerrada, Playa del Arroz, Playa del Hornillo, 

are places where the protagonist is the 

countryside, still untouched in places. Indeed, 

the town has two protected natural areas: 

the Regional Park of Cabo Cope and 

the Protected Countryside of Las Cuatro Calas. 

The very center of the town has beaches, such 

as that of Las Delicias. And nearby, opposite the 

breakwater of El Hornillo, lies the Isle of El 

Fraile, a small island covered with rocky slope 

sea bottoms and seaweed colonies for the 

special enjoyment of divers.  Of course any visit 

should be timed to coincide with the Carnival in 

Aguilas, a spectacular event from 30th January 

2016 through to 13th February 2016. There are 

many bars and restaurants dotted around the 

town but would recommend Somoa Restaurant 

that overlooks Las Delicias beach, traditional Spanish tapas with a modern twist. 

WHAT to DO in Murcia in November 

Murcia Gastronómica 2015 – 13th to 16th of November 

Four days dedicated to pamper, taste, approach and 

showcasing the work of the great chefs in the Region. The 

Murcia Gourmet 2015, congress will start on Friday 

November 13 in the annex building of the Auditorium Victor 

Villegas de Murcia and runs until Monday 16. In all, four days 

devoted to pamper, taste, approach and showcasing the 

work of the great chefs of the region. The qualities of the 

“murcian cuisine” and the most innovative of the Spanish  
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kitchen culinary trends. But this conference will also be an 

opportunity for sharing the values of the local gastronomy. 

Enjoy presentations by great chefs, tastings and workshops 

for adults and children, and of course Tapas Street where 

local reference in the region will gather. Each ticket is valid 

for one day (see conditions on Oferplan page). Free 

admission for children under 12 years. 

 

Calendar of events 
From To Event Category Where 

31/10/15 01/12/15 HALLOWEEN  
Popular 
Fiesta  

Everywhere 

01/11/15   All Saints' Day 
Solemnity 
Feast 

Everywhere 

05/11/15   
Teatro Romea - LA TRAVIATA de 

Giuseppe Verdi  

Spectacle Murcia 

11/11/15   
Auditorio El Batel - MADAMA 

BUTTERFLY 

Spectacle Cartagena 

13/11/15 16/11/15 Murcia Gastronómica 2015 

Gatronomic 
Congress 

Murcia 

16/11/15 17/11/15 Fiestas del Milagro en Mazarrón 

Patronal 
feast 

Mazarrón 

17/11/15 22/11/15 
SICAB - Sevilla - Final Concurso 

Morfológico Internacional - Caballos y 
Yeguas  

Nature Sevilla 

17/11/15   
Fiestas del Milagro Romeria de 

Bolnuevo 

Popular and 
religious 

Bolnuevo 

23/11/15   San Clemente en Lorca 

Popular and 
religious 

Lorca 

27/11/2015  BLACK FRIDAY  INTERNET 

29/11/15   Teatro Romea - GISELLE or les wilis Spectacle Murcia 

SOME NEWS 

Some useful information about the BLACK FRIDAY - Friday, November 27th, 2015 

Copyright © 2015 TheBlackFriday.com. All Rights Reserved. 

The Official Black Friday 2015 Website 
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TheBlackFriday.com is one of the most popular source for black Friday ads and black 

Friday sales information. 

Useful ads and links for your internet deals 
Most Popular Black Friday Ads 

 Wal Mart 
 Best Buy 
 Amazon 
 Target 
 K-Mart 
 K-Mart Thanksgiving Ad 
 JC Penney 
 Kohls 
 Macys 
 OfficeDepot 
 Sears 
 Staples 
 ToysRus 
 Walgreens 

 

Black Friday Deals (by Category) 

 Early Black Friday Sales 
 Best Black Friday Deals 
 Black Friday Appliances Deals 
 Black Friday Laptop Deals 
 Black Friday Tablet Deals 
 Black Friday TV Deals 
 Black Friday Toys Deals 
 Black Friday Video Games Deals 
 Black Friday Camera Deals 
 Black Friday Furniture Deals 
 Black Friday Online Deals 
 Black Friday Coupons 

 

 

Building plots in Hacienda Del Alamo - Outstanding Investment Opportunity  

Next month we will develop this subject and the help you can receive from HOME-KARE to manage 

your construction project to get your dream house like these: 

 
LISBOA - 195 m2 – Basic price: 115.000 €                   CACERES - 210 m2 - Basic price: 123.000 € 
 

 

The Home Kare Team 

 

 

Should you wish not to receive further news via this medium, please send an email to homekare14@gmail.com with the word 

‘unsubscribe’ in the subject box.   
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